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Transcriptomic profiles of human livers undergoing rewarming
machine perfusion before transplantation—first insights
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Abstract
Machine perfusion by controlled oxygenated rewarming (COR) is feasible and safe in clinical application and result in
a promising outcome. This study utilizes next-generation sequencing (NGS) to investigate the transcriptome of human
liver tissue undergoing COR before liver transplantation. Cold-stored livers were subjected to machine-assisted slow
COR for ~120 min before transplantation. Biopsies were taken before (preCOR) and after COR (postCOR) and 1 h
after reperfusion (postRep). The samples were sequenced, using RNA-seq to analyze differential transcriptional chang-
es between the different stages and treatments of the grafts. Comparison of differential gene expression preCOR and
postCOR demonstrated 10 upregulated genes. postRep 97 and 178 genes were upregulated and 7 and 13 downregu-
lated compared to preCOR and postCOR, respectively. A shift of gene expressions by machine perfusion to the TGF-
beta pathway was observed. The present study demonstrates distinct transcriptome profiles associated with machine
perfusion by COR and transplantation of human livers. Such data provide a deeper understanding of the molecular
mechanisms of machine perfusion technology in human liver transplantation.

Keywords Next-generationsequencing .Controlledoxygenatedrewarming .Clinical transplantation .Reperfusioninjury .Organ
preservation

Introduction

Key elements in liver transplantation are allograft procure-
ment, preservation, and reperfusion in the recipient.
Extensive research analyzed mechanisms whereby this cas-
cade of anoxia and reoxygenation leads to injury of the allo-
graft. This so-called ischemia-reperfusion injury results in pa-
renchymal cell death, microcirculatory failure, and inflamma-
tory immune responses. The intensity of this injury is clinical-
ly observed by the development of good graft function, early
allograft dysfunction, or even primary non-function.

Thus, research in the past decades focused on the reduction
of ischemia-reperfusion injury. Most relevant progress, with
translation from preclinical models into clinical studies, was
shown for the application of different perfusion technologies
(Hoyer et al. 2016a; Guarrera et al. 2015; Minor et al. 2013;
Fondevila et al. 2012; Hoyer et al. 2016b). We described in a
series of preclinical and clinical studies the protective effect of
incremental temperature management during machine
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perfusion, resulting in clinical benefit for the liver transplant
recipient. However, the underlying principles are only in part
understood (Hoyer et al. 2016b; Leducq et al. 1998). Cell
stress, cytotoxicity, and energy depletion in liver cells have
been intensively analyzed before (Gore et al. 2000; Anatskaya
and Vinogradov 2010) but cannot be applied directly to the
perfusion situation.

The evolving technique of next-generation sequencing
opened new doors for a deeper understanding of patho-
physiological processes of liver regeneration, diseases and
in the field of liver transplantation (Nicastro and D’Antiga
2018; Chen et al. 2018; Lawrence et al. 2019; Yang et al.
2020). Indeed, the field of machine perfusion of liver
allografts lacks the application of these new up-to-date
techniques, which will yield to gain insights into the mo-
lecular principles that underlie the protective effects of
allograft machine perfusion before liver transplantation.
Those findings are promising to unravel the process of
ischemia-reperfusion injury in liver transplantation.
Especially, the impact of temperature shifts during ma-
chine perfusion with the commencement of metabolic/
transcriptomic activities requires further understanding.

The present study aimed to investigate RNA expression
profiles through RNA-seq before and after human liver
preservation/reconditioning by COR and after reperfusion.

Methods

Patient population and clinical data

All COR applications were performed between March 2014
and June 2016 and utilized extended criteria donor allografts.
All detailed clinical data were described previously (Hoyer
et al. 2020). Five cases were selected based on tissue avail-
ability for the current investigations. Recipients gave written
informed consent to transplantation with marginal allografts
and to all study-related procedures.

All data were collected prospectively and obtained from
electronic clinical databases, including donor and recipient
demographics, transplant surgery details, and postoperative
outcomes.

Cold ischemia time was defined as the time from donor
cross-clamp to removal from ice to connection to the perfu-
sion device.Warm ischemia timewas defined as the time from
removal from the perfusion device to portal perfusion.

Ethical approval

The Ethics Committee of the University Hospital Essen ap-
proved the underlying study procedures (13-5409-BO).

Machine perfusion (COR)

Detailed descriptions of the applied perfusion technology can
be found elsewhere (Hoyer et al. 2016a). Briefly, upon arrival,
allografts were revisited by an experienced transplant surgeon
for the suitability of transplantation. COR was carried out in a
standardized fashion. Hepatic artery and portal vein were can-
nulated and separately perfused. Pulsatile perfusion pressure
was used for hepatic artery, while continuous perfusion pres-
sure was used for the portal vein. Pressures were set at
25 mmHg (60 bpm) and 2–4 mmHg, respectively. For ma-
chine perfusion, 2 L of Custodiol-N (Dr. Köhler Chemie,
Bensheim, Germany) was utilized and the solution actively
oxygenated with 100% oxygen. Perfusion was started at 10
°C and was gradually increased to 12 °C, 16 °C, and 20 °C
after 30, 45, and 60 min, respectively.

Surgery and immunosuppression

Procurements were carried out in standard fashion as defined
by EUROTRANSPLANT (Wunderlich et al. 2011).
Transplantation was performed with caval replacement and
end-to-end-anastomoses of the hepatic artery, portal vein,
and bile duct. Bypass techniques are not used at our center.
The regimen of immunosuppression was standardized utiliz-
ing intravenous corticosteroids intraoperatively, followed by a
reduction scheme, calcineurin inhibitors (tacrolimus, trough
level 6–8 ng/mL), and mycophenolate mofetil (0.5–1 g, twice
daily). All patients were sent to ICU after transplantation and
monitored closely.

Liver biopsies/specimen

First liver core biopsies were obtained from each allograft
immediately after removal from the ice bag and before back
table preparation (preCOR). After performance of the COR
machine perfusion protocol, a second core biopsy was taken
before removal from the device (postCOR). A third biopsy
was taken approximately 1 h after reperfusion of the allograft
in the recipient, before the closure of the abdomen (postRep).
Biopsies were collected in liquid nitrogen and stored at − 80
°C until further processing.

RNA preparation and NGS

RNA isolation, cDNA library preparation with poly-A selec-
tion, and strand-specific paired-end Illumina sequencing (read
length 150 bp) of liver biopsy samples were performed by
Eu ro f i n s GATC Bio t e ch GmbH (h t t p s : / /www.
eurofinsgenomics.eu/).
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Quality control and read trimming

Quality control of the sequence reads was performed with
FastQC (Andrews 2013). To exclude low-quality reads which
may lead to mi-mapping, the reads were trimmed using
Trimmomatic(Bolger et al. 2014) using the settings:
ILLUMINACLIP:TrueSeq3-PE.fa:2.:30:10 for specifying
adapters to be removed, removing leading and trailing low
quality or N bases below a quality value of 3. The reads were
scanned with the sliding window method of four bases and
were cut if the average quality per window was below 15.
Reads shorter than 50 bases were skipped.

Counting reads per gene/transcripts

The tool Kallisto (Bray et al. 2016) was used to quantify
abundances of transcripts in the reference transcriptome
Homo sapiens cDNA from Ensembl (ftp://ftp.ensembl.org/
pub/release-96/fasta/homo_sapiens/cdna/ ) release 96.

The abundances are stored in individual files per each sam-
ple and were summarized to a count table (Suppl. Table S1)
which was used to perform differential expression analysis.

Differentially expressed genes

The web-version of the tool Degust (Powell n.d.) was used to
perform statistical testing for differential expression and visu-
alize the results. Degust uses an implementation of voom and
limma method combination to test between samples (Law
et al. 2014). Genes/transcripts with FDR < 0.05 were assigned
to be statistically significant up- or downregulated.

Functional enrichment and network visualization

We used the software Cytoscape (Version 3.7.2, 2028, Oracle
Corporation) with the plug-in ClueGo (Versopm 2.5.7.,
May 2020) (Bindea et al. 2009) for functional enrichment
analysis and classification of significantly enriched functional
items in WikiPathways (08.05.2020) and Gene Ontology
(GO) terms (08.05.2020). A kappa coefficient was calculated
related to the interaction between pathways or terms based on
gene overlap. The kappa threshold was set to 0.4. A two-sided
hypergeometric test was used with Bonferroni step down for
correction. The cut-off for enrichment significance was
p<0.05. Networks were created to visualize significant path-
ways involved in altered molecular function and biological
processes in significantly upregulated genes before and after
machine perfusion and 1 h after reperfusion.

Statistical analysis

Data were shown as the mean and standard error of the mean,
or the median and range, as appropriate. A p value < 0.05 was

considered statistically significant.SPSS version 24 (IBM,
Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical analysis.

Results

Donor, recipient, and transplant characteristics

Donor and recipient demographics are given in Table 1.
Indication for transplantation was alcoholic liver cirrhosis

in 2 recipients and hepatitis B, hepatitis C and NASH in one
recipient, respectively. Hepatocellular carcinoma was present
in 2 recipients.

The median Donor Risk Index was 2.03 (1.6-2.5).
Posttransplant hepatocellular injury and allograft dysfunc-

tion are graphically displayed in Supplement Figure 1. Early
allograft dysfunction was not observed. In-house mortality
was 0%. Graft and recipient survival after 1 year was 100%,
respectively.

Transcriptional profiles before and after perfusion
and reperfusion

Number of reads

Quality control of the raw reads revealed overall high se-
quencing quality. In all samples, more than 95% of all reads

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of donors, recipients and
transplantation procedures

Donor characteristics

Donor gender M/F (% of male) 4/1 (80)

Donor age, median (range) 60 (50–71)

Donor BMI, mean ± SD 28.3 (±1.7)

ICU-stay, days (median and range) 3 (1–6)

Steatosis macrovesicular 5 (0–15)

Steatosis microvesicular 10 (0–70)

CIT 524 (423–870)

DRI 2.03 (1.6–2.5)

Recipient characteristics

Perfusion time, min (range) 138 (93–153)

WIT 27 (20–28)

Recipient gender M/F (% of male) 3/2 (60)

Recipient age, median (range) 64 (44–65)

Recipient LabMELD score at transplantation 15 (10–23)

Outcome

ICU stay, days (median and range) 4 (2–11)

Graft survival at 1 year 100%

Recipient survival at 1 year 100%

In-house/30-day mortality (%) 0
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were eligible for further analysis after read trimming (Suppl.
Table S2). Three samples showed very low library sizes
(f1_postRep, m2_postRep, m3_postRep).

Three samples in condition postRep showed very low li-
brary sizes before and after read trimming which led to an
outstanding level of similarity shown in the MDS plot
(Supplement Figure 2). Due to these observations, the three
samples (f1_postRep, m2_postRep, m3_postRep) were ex-
cluded from statistical testing. The separation of samples
f3_postRep and m5_postRep in the MDS plot with the exclu-
sion of the other replicates is now based on the samples itself
and not biased by the library size (Supplement Figure 2). Even
though the exclusion of the samples reduced the number of
biological replicates from five to two in condition postRep, the
applied statistical methods are suited to handle different num-
ber of replicates (voom).

Identification of DEGs and GO-term enrichment
analysis

Testing of differential expression in sample postCOR against
preCOR led to 10 upregulated genes (Figs. 1 and 2). Testing
of sample postRep in comparison to preCOR led to 97 upreg-
ulated and 7 downregulated genes whereas comparison be-
tween postRep to postCOR yielded into 178 upregulated
and 13 downregulated genes. All the differentially expressed
genes (DEGs) are listed in Supplementary Table S3.

GO-term enrichment analysis was performed on the upreg-
ulated DEGs postRep compared to preCOR and compared to
postCOR for biological processes, molecular function and
cellular component. Results are depicted in detail in Figs. 3
and 4 and Supplemental Figures 3 and 4.

The upregulated genes of postRep to preCOR comparison
showed 46 significantly enriched GO-terms in the category of
biological process, which were grouped into 12 groups. These
functions were essentially linked to ischemia-reperfusion: out-
standing are responses to inorganic substances, responsive to
oxidative stress, mRNA and DNA processes, and less

prominent the TGF-beta signaling pathway. In the category
molecular function, 27 terms in 10 groups were found related
to IL1 signaling, the aryl hydrocarbon receptor pathway and
less prominent again the TGF-beta signaling pathway. The
third category cellular component showed 42 terms in 13
groups.

Accordingly, in the upregulated DEGs of comparison
postRep to postCOR, there were 111 GO-terms found in 29
groups in the category biological process, in which the pre-
dominant pathway was the TGF-signaling pathway, besides
pathways regulating nucleotide-binding oligomerization,
DNA biosynthetic processes, and regulation of nitric oxide
biosynthetic process.

Molecular functions demonstrated 41 terms in 18 groups.
Again, the TGF-beta signaling pathway was identified as the
most relevant group, followed by interactions between the
LOXL4 and oxidative stress pathways. The category cellular
component showed 34 terms in 16 groups.

Discussion

This study aimed to investigate the transcriptome of human
livers undergoing COR before liver transplantation before
COR, after COR, and 1 h after reperfusion.

The presented data demonstrate for the first time expres-
sion profiles during the rewarming of human livers by ma-
chine perfusion. Allover, comparison of expression profiles
before initiation of machine perfusion and after the rewarming
period showed minimal differences on the transcriptional lev-
el, though significantly altered transcriptome profiles were
identified postRep.

This indicates that livers do not alter the genome expres-
sion patterns at temperatures up to 20 °C at the given perfusion
conditions. This comes not as a surprise as the metabolic ac-
tivity of the organ depends on the van’t Hoff equation, mean-
ing a decrease of the metabolic rate by 50% by reduction of
the temperature by 10 °C. At 20 °C the metabolic rates of

a bFig. 1 a Method outline. b
Number of significantly up- and
downregulated transcripts
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human livers should be about 30% of the normal level.
Additionally, the perfusion utilizes non-physiological condi-
tions in terms of perfusion medium, therefore electrolyte bal-
ances, glucose levels, and temperature-adapted perfusion
pressures. However, the energetic demand of the organs is
sufficiently met, as shown in other studies (Hoyer et al.
2016a; Minor et al. 2013). Indeed, this is the first evidence
that at 20 °C the transcriptome does not change and might be
relevant in potential future studies, aiming to influence the
transcriptome ex vivo, before reperfusion.

These observations stand in line with other studies describ-
ing that the major changes to the liver phenotype and liver
injury associated with organ procurement and preservation
become apparent after reperfusion with blood in the
recipient(Chu et al. 2015; Olthoff 2002). This does not pre-
clude that interventions during preservation influence the way
and degree of reperfusion injury in the recipient. First appli-
cations of COR before LT suggested a clinical benefit, recent-
ly (Hoyer et al. 2016a; Hoyer et al. 2020). Hence, the benefit
of COR arises after reperfusion with blood in the recipient.
The comparison of the transcriptome preCOR and postRep
shows a differential upregulation of 98 genes. These included
in large proportions biological processes as responses to inor-
ganic substances, oxidative stress and mRNA, and DNA

metabolism. Significant molecular functions were grouped
to IL 1 signaling and the aryl hydrocarbon receptor pathway.
Both analyses identified the upregulation of the TGF-beta
signaling pathway to a lesser degree.

Overall, this differential gene expression is in line with
other studies investigating the transcriptome after liver trans-
plantation, describing mechanisms of ischemia-reperfusion
injury and involved pathways. These studies named upfront
responses to oxidative stress as well as mRNA and DNA
regulations, inflammatory and apoptotic processes (Defamie
et al. 2008; Confi et al. 2007).

In contrast, the transcriptome postRep compared to
postCOR demonstrated 178 upregulated genes. The predom-
inant biological processes and molecular functions were relat-
ed to the TGF-beta signaling pathway followed by processes
of DNA biosynthesis and regulation of nitric oxide and mo-
lecular functions of oxidative stress. This pattern of gene up-
regulation toward the TGF-beta pathways, when compared to
the preCOR transcriptome, is of major interest as it suggests a
shift of gene expressions by machine perfusion to the TGF-
beta pathway.

Transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-beta) is a growth
factor with multiple biological properties including stimula-
tion and inhibition of cell proliferation and profibrogenic and

postRep vs postCORpostRep vs preCOR 1385351

Fig. 2 MA and Volcano plots of comparisons postRep vs preCOR and postRep vs postCOR. Overlap of significantly regulated transcripts between the
two comparisons as Venn diagram
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Fig. 3 Differential expression postRep vs postCOR. a Network of differentially expressed biological processes. b Network of differentially expressed
molecular functions
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Fig. 4 Differential expression postRep vs preCOR. a Network of differentially expressed biological processes. b Network of differentially expressed
molecular functions
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anti-proliferative pleiotropic functions depending on the cel-
lular context (Fabregat et al. 2016; Karkampouna et al. 2012).
TGF-beta has been described as a key regulator in liver dis-
eases, from initial injury through inflammation and fibrosis to
cirrhosis (Dooley and Ten Dijke 2012). Moreover, the impor-
tant role of TGF-beta as cytostatic and apoptotic in hepato-
cytes, controlling liver mass, has been pointed out
(Karkampouna et al. 2012), with hyperproliferative disorders
and cancer resulting from loss of TGF-beta. In the
regenerating liver TGF-beta mRNA is increased up to 8-fold
and peaks after hepatocyte cell division and mitosis are almost
completed (Braun et al. 1988). The shift toward the TGF-beta
pathway postCOR suggests advanced regeneration of the al-
lograft by COR. Although hepatocytes respond to TGF-beta,
they do not synthesize TGF-beta mRNA. Instead, liver non-
parenchymal cells, particularly endothelial cells, produce
TGF-beta. The upregulation observed in the study at hand
can be taken as another hint that COR mediates its beneficial
effect at least in part by stimulation of endothelial cells, as
described before (Gallinat et al. 2013; Gallinat et al. 2012).

The sometimes controversial roles of TGF-beta, where par-
adoxically a growth inhibitor increases at the time of hepato-
cyte replication, may underlie that TGF-beta functions as an
effector of an inhibitory paracrine loop. That would prevent
uncontrolled hepatocyte proliferation (Braun et al. 1988). It is
well known that an ongoing overexpression of TGF-beta re-
sults in liver fibrosis and cirrhosis. In the present series, all
patients are well and alive without signs of liver fibrosis as
documented by transient ultrasound elastography (data not
shown).

Ischemia-reperfusion is inevitable in the present scenario of
organ procurement, cooling and preservation, and transplan-
tation into the warm recipient. It is of major interest to prepare
the allograft for the demanding conditions during reperfusion
in the recipient. COR has been proven to mediate a clinical
benefit. With the present data at hand, gene expression pro-
files accountable for this phenomenon are suggested. Of spe-
cial interest is the interaction of reactive oxygen species,
which accumulate during ischemia-reperfusion, with TGF-
beta (Jain et al. 2013). Further downstream in the TGF beta
cascade, the cytoplasmatic signaling molecule Smad 3 has
been shown to mediate ischemia reperfusion injury effects
(Peng et al. 2019; Yang et al. 2018) . For now it remains
speculative, but it seems reasonable that these are predominant
targets for pharmacological interventions to further enhance
the clinically observed effects of COR and expand the protec-
tion against ischemia-reperfusion injury provided by this pres-
ervation method. Presumably, this might in turn reduce the
oxidative stress (Liu and Desai 2015) observed during ische-
mia reperfusion injury, which leads to inflammatory and apo-
ptotic processes. Additionally, Smad-independent pathways
(e.g., p38 MAPK, Erk pathways) are involved in cell growth
regulation and cytokinesis and should be further investigated

in the context of COR. Proteomic investigations might help to
validate potential treatment targets.

Additionally it would be of great interest in the future to
actively induce changes on a cellular level by induction of
mRNA or miRNA (Budak and Zhang 2017) to the perfusion
circuit to promote protective protein expressions. Thus, im-
provement and refinement of COR by future investigations
hopefully optimizes preservation of liver allografts before
transplantation, which might increase the organs’ capability
of resistance against ischemia reperfusion injury and will lead
to expanded preservation times.

This is the first study investigating transcriptomic profiles
of COR before liver transplantation. The only other machine
perfusion modality which has been investigating differential
gene expressions has been normothermic machine perfusion
so far (Jassem et al. 2019). By microarray investigations, a set
of 12 clinically transplanted machine perfused livers were
compared to livers undergoing conventional cold storage as
preservation modality. Here, gene expression profiles of liver
tissue were shifted from proinflammation to prohealing and
regeneration by NMP.

Our work is affected by several limitations commonly de-
scribed in human transplant studies: large variations in the
preservation and transplantation times, caused by logistical
reasons and surgical issues are present between cases; intrinsic
variation of the allografts as well as the variable effect of brain
death persists, which has been described by transcriptomic
studies before (Colombo et al. 2006). Moreover, the small
sample size without an extrinsic control group further limits
the conclusions that can be drawn from these data.

In conclusion, the evolving techniques of NGS open new
doors to address the partially contrary results of ischemia-
reperfusion injury and liver regeneration. We delineated a
differential transcriptome after liver reperfusion by COR pres-
ervation, indicating dominant pathways by which the sug-
gested beneficial effect is potentially mediated.

Abbreviations CIT, Cold ischemic time; COD, Cause of death; COR,
Controlled oxygenated rewarming; DGE, Differential gene expression;
DRI, Donor Risk Index; EAD, Early allograft dysfunction; F, Female;
GO, Gene ontology; HA, Hepatic artery; HTK, Histidin-Tryptophane-
Ketoglutarat; ICU, Intensive Care Unit; labMELD , laboratory Model
for End Stage Liver Disease Score; LT, Liver transplantation; M, Male;
PNF, Primary non-function; PV´ , Portal vein; UW, University of
Wisconsin solution; WIT, Warm ischemic time
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